CS371 Fall 2017 StubyBudy - Feature #113

Complete Class Assignment 4
10/04/2017 12:15 AM - William Horn

Status: Resolved
Priority: Immediate
Assignee: William Horn
Category: Estimated time: 4.00 hours
Target version: Spent time: 6.55 hours
Start date: 10/04/2017
Due date:
% Done: 0%
Estimated time: 4.00 hours
Spent time: 6.55 hours

Description
Pictures and descriptions need to be added to the brainstorming div. Also the forced ranking needs to be tallied and added.

Subtasks:
Feature # 117: Get pictures form group members
Support # 118: Fill in forced ranking diagram
Feature # 121: Add descriptions at each step
Feature # 124: Insert forced ranking table into webpage
Feature # 127: Write conclusion

History
#1 - 10/05/2017 12:28 AM - William Horn
- Status changed from New to In Progress

#2 - 10/11/2017 02:41 PM - William Horn
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved